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Start preparing for your future now by joining Isendoorn’s
bilingual (TTO) stream.
English is not just another language; it’s the world

• Trips & exchanges - Schiphol & Amsterdam (1st year);

language. Did you know that you already know

London (2nd year); Italy/Czech Republic/Germany

and use English: downloading, posting, and apping

(3rd year); and an international internship (4th year).

are all English words, and you probably listen to
music with English lyrics, watch English-language
series on Netflix, and enjoy gaming. So, if you want

• Reading, book talks, and creative writing tasks based
on English stories and literature
• Lessons & activities to help you explore & develop

to learn and use more English, and if you’re ready,

your other talents and skills, as well as to challenge

willing, and able to take on an extra challenge, then

and inspire you

choose TTO.
And at the end of it all? Well, you’ll have had a great
But what does doing TTO mean? Well, that’s easy:

time; you’ll have done some amazing and fun things;

As a TTO’er you will:

you’ll be very good at English; and if all goes well, you’ll
have some extra diplomas - a Junior TTO Certificate; a

• study geography, history, biology, gym, science,
art, and RE in English
• speak English in the lessons to learn about the
subjects and practise your English

Cambridge (havo & vwo) or Anglia (mavo) certificate;
and when you leave school, an International
Baccalaureate (IB) to help you in the future. Not bad
eh?

• use English-language textbooks and watch
English-language films & programmes
• speak English with your classmates to develop
your language skills and confidence

TTO is a truly all round education. It’s a challenge, but
it’s worth the extra effort, and many children from your
school have done it before you - so don’t worry: you
can do it! If you want to hear more about TTO at

But don’t worry - it’s not all work. As a TTO’er you’ll

Isendoorn, then come along to our TTO High Tea on

do lots of fun activities as well. For example:

Sunday 17 February 2019. Your mum and dad will hear
about the details, and you can be a TTO’er for the

• English-speaking drama workshops with

afternoon. Interested? Sign in today.

professional actors from Great Britain
• Email & Facetime projects with pupils around the
world - e-twinning (cool, right?)

We look forward to seeing you in February, and
hopefully in one of our TTO classes in August.

